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Submit comments to Council

TO:

Standing Committee on City Finance and Services

FROM:

General Manager of Planning, Urban Design and Sustainability

SUBJECT:

Marine Landing Policy Updates for Marpole Community Plan and Cambie
Corridor Plan Areas

RECOMMENDATION
A.

THAT Council approve the proposed Marine Landing Policy Updates, as attached
in Appendix A of this report.

B.

THAT Council approve the proposed amendments to the Marpole Community
Plan, Cambie Corridor Plan and Hudson Street RM-4 Guidelines as outlined in
Appendix B of this report.

C.

THAT Council approve an amendment to the Community Amenity Contributions
Policy for Rezonings, as generally set out in Appendix C, to implement a
negotiated CAC approach for the Marine Landing Intensive Employment Sites,
removing the CAC exemption for these sites within the South Vancouver
Industrial Area as per Section 8.2(d).

REPORT SUMMARY
This report presents the outcomes of the Marine Landing area planning analysis and introduces
new Marine Landing Policy Updates which will be used to guide future rezoning applications on
applicable sites seeking greater heights and/or densities beyond those currently enabled under
the Marpole Community Plan and Cambie Corridor Plan. The analysis was completed in
response to Council directions supported through the Ashley Mar Issues Report (2020) and the
Employment Lands and Economy Review Policy Directions (ELER, 2020), which aim to address
Council’s priorities for delivery of affordable housing and intensification of job space around the
Marine Drive Station in Marpole.
The report also includes associated Marpole Community Plan and Cambie Corridor Plan
amendments and related policy amendments needed to support policy changes for this part of
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Marpole, including the removal of the current community amenity contribution (CAC) exemption
for non-strata commercial rezonings within the Marine Landing intensive employment area.
These proposed policy updates have also been developed to align with early quick start actions
which implement emerging directions for the Vancouver Plan.

COUNCIL AUTHORITY/PREVIOUS DECISIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marpole Community Plan (2014)
Cambie Corridor Plan (2018)
Ashley Mar Issues Report (2020)
Employment Lands and Economy Review (2020)
Vancouver Plan Update and Quick Start Actions (2021)
Transportation 2040 (2013)
Coastal Adaptation Plan: Fraser River Foreshore (2019)
Rain City Strategy (2019)
VanPlay (2019)
Rezoning Policy for Sustainable Large Developments (2018)
Zoning and Development By-law No. 3575
Community Amenity Contributions Policy for Rezonings (1999, last amended 2021)
City of Vancouver: Regional Context Statement Official Development Plan (2013)
Metro Vancouver 2040: Shaping our Future (2011)

CITY MANAGER'S/GENERAL MANAGER'S COMMENTS
The Marine Landing Policy Updates are a direct response to Council’s updated priorities for
affordable housing and job space intensification close to rapid transit in Marpole. The completed
area analysis re-assessed the needs of a growing urban community. The new policy updates
provide guidance on built form, public realm, public benefits and archaeological reviews for
applicable sites going through the rezoning process when seeking heights and densities beyond
those currently approved in the two community plans. They also summarize area-wide utilities
and transportation priorities required to support future growth.
The City Manager recommends approval of the foregoing.

REPORT
Background/Context
Ashley Mar Issues Report
In February 2020, Council directed staff through an Issues Report to consider a rezoning
application for redevelopment of the Ashley Mar Housing Co-op site with building heights
beyond those envisaged in the Marpole Community Plan, to renew and increase the stock of
social housing on site. Through the same report, Council also directed staff to consider rezoning
enquiries for other identified social housing sites in Marine Landing through an updated area
planning analysis, to determine appropriateness for additional height to address Council’s
housing priorities. These proposed policy updates affect all nine ‘C sites’ identified in Chapter 8
of the Marpole Community Plan, which are existing social housing sites or future inclusionary
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housing sites in Marine Landing, and collectively labelled as affordable housing sites in Figure 1
(below).
Employment Lands and Economy Review (ELER)
The ELER is a planning initiative that lays the foundation for economic policy and related land
uses for the Vancouver Plan. Through quick start actions in 2020, Council supported
intensification of job space in key areas, including Marine Landing. Greater heights and density
than currently enabled under the Marpole Community Plan or Cambie Corridor Plan can now be
considered for 100% job space proposals on intensive employment sites, subject to inclusion of
multi-level light industrial space. Intensive employment sites are expected to continue
accommodating high-density employment uses, such as office or institutional uses that are
transit-trip generating, while also permitting traditional industrial use.

Strategic Analysis
Marine Landing Area Planning Analysis
Through the Ashley Mar Issues Report, Council directed staff to complete a coordinated area
analysis for this part of Marpole to address potential impacts from additional growth for
affordable housing beyond that originally anticipated under the Marpole Community Plan.
Identification of Marine Landing for job space intensification through ELER directions further
increased the need to assess and update plan policies and aspirations to effectively manage
change in the neighbourhood over time. By providing a more comprehensive lens to the area,
rather than completing an analysis through site-by-site rezoning application reviews, staff can
better assess cumulative neighbourhood needs, while streamlining and simplifying the
development process.
Marine Landing Policy Updates
Application
The proposed Marine Landing Policy Updates are the outcome of the Marine Landing area
planning analysis. The policy updates supplement the Marpole Community Plan and Cambie
Corridor Plan, and communicate updated Council priorities for this sub-area to applicants,
stakeholders and the public in a transparent and comprehensive manner. The policy updates
incorporate new priorities related to green rainwater infrastructure (e.g. blue-green systems),
archaeological management, and area-wide utilities upgrades and transportation improvements.
The policy updates will inform future rezoning applications, and keep planning documents
current and responsive to evolving policy priorities.
We anticipate updating our system of policy plans (community plans, station area plans, and
policy statements) through the Vancouver Plan and its implementation to ensure consistency
and streamlining of policy changes. This work for Marine Landing can be effectively integrated
into the updated system.
The new policies apply to all privately-initiated rezoning applications for sites identified in Figure
1 (below), located in close proximity to the Marine Drive Station. Any other sites in Marine
Landing should continue to reference existing land use policies in the Marpole Community Plan
or Cambie Corridor Plan.
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Figure 1: Marine Landing Study Area

Intensive employment sites (grey) are
designated under both the Marpole
Community Plan and Cambie Corridor
Plan and encourage high-intensity
employment uses that are transit
trip-generating.
The Public Realm Plan applies to the
area between 63rd Avenue and Fraser
River, from Heather Street to Manitoba
Street. Requirements are primarily
limited to those on, or adjacent to, the
rezoning sites in Figure 1. Some
additional public realm priorities are
also proposed throughout the area to
support and enhance connections to
broader transportation and ecological
networks.
Land Uses
No changes are proposed to existing
land use policies approved under
the two existing community plans.
Affordable housing sites will continue prioritizing residential uses. Retail uses will be permitted
on some of those sites as outlined in the Marpole Community Plan. Intensive employment sites
are aligned with the City’s Regional Context Statement and land use policies approved in the
two community plans, which do not permit residential uses.
In 2019, Metro Vancouver began updating its current regional growth strategy (RGS), Metro
2040: Shaping our Future. A draft of the updated RGS, Metro 2050, was released in June 2021.
This includes a new provision that would allow municipalities to consider affordable and rental
housing as part of mixed-use residential-light industrial buildings within 200 metres of rapid
transit stations. Mixing of light industrial and residential uses is not a common practice, and
various questions will need to be considered before moving forward. Should this new provision
be adopted as part of the final version of Metro 2050, the City will need to develop criteria for
determining whether mixed use proposals are supportable on industrial sites in locations such
as Marine Landing. Additional considerations, such as adequate public amenities to serve a
growing population or potential land use adjacency conflicts, will also need to be considered.
Height and Density
Due to the inherent complexity of lot sizes and geometries, ownership patterns, and varying
utilities and transportation requirements, the form of development will be guided by new urban
design principles and built form guidelines. The existing Marine Gateway development remains
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the focal point with the tallest towers at the intersection of Cambie Street and SW Marine Drive.
Future sites should generally transition downwards away from the intersection.
Consideration of additional height and density will be determined on a case-by-case basis
through the rezoning process, subject to satisfying the objectives of all applicable policies and
guidelines, including the evaluation of the impact of height, bulk, massing, location, and overall
design. In general, affordable housing sites will be performance-based to assist with financial
viability. Intensive employment sites are anticipated to have an approximate floor space ratio
(FSR) of 4.5, with some flexibility for small sites to fall slightly above based on site configuration.
A minimum industrial FSR of either 1.0 or 1.5 FSR will be required, based on site size, as
outlined in the guidelines, with the residual designated for commercial uses (office and retail).
Summary of Area Planning Analysis Findings
The area planning analysis focused on six main topics. A summary of each is included below,
with full guidelines and policies available in Appendix A.
a) Built Form: Eight built form principles underscore the need for high-density
developments to respond to a changing neighbourhood context adjacent to rapid transit
and the Fraser River. The principles highlight the neighbourhood’s unique gateway
location, focus on animating the public realm, address climate change goals, and
support natural systems. Guidelines were drafted specific to either affordable housing or
intensive employment sites, and also general considerations applicable throughout the
neighbourhood.
b) Public Realm Plan: The Marine Landing Policy Updates focus on achieving incremental
improvements throughout the neighbourhood in the forms of plazas, pedestrian mews,
blue-green systems, and other opportunities within the City’s rights-of-way and on
private property. Over time, these efforts will contribute to an interconnected system of
smaller open spaces and parks in Marine Landing, linked to a Fraser River trail.
The City is continuing to actively explore opportunities for a large riverfront park on the
Fraser River near Marpole, as well as opportunities for new park space within Marpole.
However, despite sustained efforts to acquire a large riverfront site for parkland in
Marpole near the Fraser River since the adoption of the Marpole Plan in 2014, it is
unlikely this will happen in the short- or mid-term future. It is recommended that the two
community plans be amended to reflect the updated open space strategy provided in the
Marine Landing Policy Updates.
c) Archaeological and Heritage Management:
Marine Landing is part of a larger area that has been home to the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm
(Musqueam) people from time immemorial. Marine Landing is located near registered
archaeological sites, namely the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm city and burial ground of c̓əsnaʔəm. The
presence of c̓əsnaʔəm and other archaeological sites in the vicinity of Marine Landing
strongly suggests that the area has the potential to contain unregistered archaeological
sites that are protected under the Heritage Conservation Act (HCA). Developers are
advised to complete an archaeological review (e.g., archaeological overview
assessment) to identify potential archaeological risks associated with ground altering
activities, such as pre-construction geotechnical investigations, utility exposures, and
construction activities, to avoid contravention of the HCA. Undertaking an archaeological
review prior to the commencement of ground alterations is a new rezoning requirement
and should form part of any new rezoning application submission. It will require
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applicants to engage with xʷməθkʷəy̓əm and other First Nations groups/organizations
who have an expressed territorial interest in the area.
d) Transportation: New transportation priorities have been identified for Marine Landing,
including: protected bike lanes along SW Marine Drive between Cambie and Main
Street; new sidewalks to improve connectivity to Marine Drive Station; and at-grade rail
crossing improvements at Laurel and Ash Street. While many of these will be achieved
through site-specific requirements, some transportation improvements are already being
completed as part of the Marine Drive Upgrades capital project underway, such as minor
intersection safety improvements along Marine Drive and other spot improvements.
e) Utilities: A high-level review of sewer, water and drainage systems was completed to
identify potential utilities upgrades needed to service future growth in the Marine Landing
area. The review identified future required sanitary sewer network upgrades, assessed
available water supply, identified stormwater requirements and coastal flood risk
mitigation actions, and confirmed groundwater management requirements. Specific
utilities requirements will be determined through the rezoning process, including any
developer contributions toward the cost of upgrades.
f)

Public Benefits: New development creates demands on public amenities and
infrastructure, and is therefore expected to contribute towards growth-related costs. Key
priorities for the neighbourhood include affordable housing, parks and open space,
childcare, and cultural spaces on industrial lands. Where feasible, new amenities in
Marine Landing will be delivered through developer contributions and secured through
the rezoning process. Where community amenity contributions (CACs) are negotiated,
in-kind amenities will be prioritized over cash contributions where appropriate. Refer to
‘Community Amenity Contributions’ below for more information.

Proposed amendments to City policies, bulletins and by-laws:
Several City policies, bulletins and by-laws need to be amended to reflect new policies
supporting buildout of Marine Landing into a high-density, mixed-use transit hub. These include:
•

Community Plan Amendments
Various amendments to the Marpole Community Plan and Cambie Corridor Plan are
needed to reflect updated guidance in the Marine Landing Policy Updates, and to direct
the public, applicants, staff and Council to this updated policy that supplements the two
community plans. A summary of proposed amendments and associated rationale is
included in Appendix B.

•

Cambie Corridor Public Realm Plan (CCPRP)
The CCPRP came into effect in 2018 with adoption of the Cambie Corridor Plan. The
CCPRP will need to be updated with community plan amendments to reflect the new
open space strategy, which is intended to create a connected network of smaller open
spaces to replace the location of the proposed 10-acre park at the foot of Cambie Street,
as well as road network elements (e.g., active links, lane connectors, etc.). References
to the proposed Marine Landing Policy Updates document will be inserted into key
sections of the CCPRP to identify the most current document. More details are included
in Appendix B.

•

Housekeeping Amendments
Should Council proceed with the proposed amendments noted above, staff recommend
using this opportunity to address several other housekeeping amendments for Marpole.
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The updates reflect the City’s Below-Market Rental Housing Policy for Rezonings and
updated acoustical requirements in the Hudson Street RM-4 Guidelines. It is good
practice to update the Plan to provide clarity for landowners, staff and developers as
city-wide policy changes over time. More details are included in Appendix B.
•

Zoning and Development By-law (ZDBL)
Section 10.20 of the ZDBL requires sites on Marine Drive east of Cambie Street to
provide a 12.1 m (40 ft.) landscape setback for development in any M, I or CD-1 District.
Historically, the intent was to buffer City sidewalks from large paved areas associated
with car dealership vehicle displays. Removal of the landscape buffer between Cambie
and Manitoba Streets will be proposed for Council consideration through the first
rezoning application in Marine Landing to reflect a more urban public realm, inclusive of
a new separated bike lane and wider sidewalks to support Transportation 2040 and
Climate Emergency Action Plan policies. The landscape setback west of Cambie Street
will remain, but may also need to be amended in some locations through future rezoning
applications to accommodate the frontage design reflective of City standards at the time.

Community Amenity Contributions

Figure 2: Sites to be Removed from South
Vancouver Industrial CAC Exempt Area

The City’s Community Amenity
Contributions Policy for Rezonings
under Sec 8.2(d) provides an
exemption for 100% non-strata
commercial rezonings within the South
Vancouver Industrial Area that are not
deemed a large site 1, as per the
Rezoning Policy for Sustainable Large
Developments (see Figure 2). Any
large site or strata commercial
rezonings within this area would use a
negotiated CAC approach. The CAC
exemption for the South Vancouver
Industrial Area was part of the
introduction of the Commercial
Linkage Target for the Downtown and
Metro Core areas in 2017. At the time,
economic testing conducted for 100%
commercial rezonings across the City
determined that there was minimal
land lift in the South Vancouver
Industrial Lands Area based on current
rezoning and land use policies at the
time.
Through the proposed policy changes
in Marine Landing, greater density and higher-yielding land uses are achievable, such as
general office space, that raise the potential for significant land lift. As with any case where there
is land lift generated through rezonings, the City looks to secure a CAC to address growth
1

Large developments are defined as sites measuring 8,000 sq. m (1.98 acres) or more, or projects
containing 45,000 sq. m (484,375 sq. ft.) or more of new development floor area (Rezoning Policy for
Sustainable Large Developments, 2018).
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related impacts and help maintain the liveability of the city and its neighbourhoods as
redevelopment occurs. CACs are collected in addition to the numerous transportation and
utilities improvements, which will likely be required of many development sites in this area, to be
determined and conditioned through the rezoning process. As part of the City’s efforts to
incorporate transparency and predictability in the CAC system, staff explored the possibility of
implementing a CAC Target for the Marine Landing area; however, due to the unique nature of
individual sites and complex engineering considerations, a negotiated CAC approach is
recommended.
Figure 2 (above) shows sites proposed for removal from the South Vancouver Industrial CAC
Exempt Area. Any sites removed will be subject to a negotiated CAC approach. Any CACs
collected from intensive employment sites in Marine Landing will be allocated to support delivery
of the Marpole Public Benefits Strategy, with prioritization for the public benefit priorities outlined
in Chapter 7 of the Marine Landing Policy Updates if and when possible. As per Sec 2.1(d) of
the CAC policy, CACs may also be considered to be allocated to City-serving public benefits.
The revised Key Map and Cambie Corridor Map in the CAC Policy can be found in Appendix C
of this report.
Public and Stakeholder Input
Public Notification – Two postcard mailouts were sent to the surrounding neighbourhood. The
first was to inform the community of the project launch in November 2020, while the second in
September 2021 invited participation in virtual public engagement on the draft guidelines and
proposed policy updates. In total, 10,239 notification postcards were sent through the two
mailouts. Two newsletters were also distributed through the existing Marpole Community Plan
list-serv to coincide with the postcard mail outs, and further shared for distribution through active
community groups. Information about the area analysis, online comment and questions forms,
and eventually full draft guidelines were provided on the City’s new digital engagement platform
Shape Your City Vancouver (https://shapeyourcity.ca). Project information was also shared
through the City’s social media channels.
Virtual Engagement – In-person engagement was put on hold based on the provincial health
authority’s restrictions for public gatherings due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In lieu of in-person
events, virtual engagement was held September 9-30, 2021 on the Shape Your City platform.
The full draft guidelines and a summary document were posted for online viewing, along with a
map of the study area, frequently asked questions, and a project timeline. Engagement tools
included a short survey and open-question online event where questions were submitted and
responded to during the engagement period.
Between November 2020 and September 2021, City staff also attended two Marpole Area
Network community group meetings to introduce the project and follow up with an overview of
the draft guidelines. Additional meetings and phone calls were also held between City staff and
smaller groups of Marpole residents during this period
Public Response and Comments – Public input was received during the planning process
through online questions, comment forms, a short survey and by email/phone. A total of 62
submissions were received. A more detailed engagement summary is found in Appendix D.
Figure 3: Overview of Public Feedback Received
Online Questions
Online Comment Forms
Survey Responses

2
5
37
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Below is an analysis of all public feedback through comments by topic and ordered by
frequency:
•

Transportation and Parking – New improvements should connect to the Marine
Gateway plaza and the Fraser River, ensuring that infrastructure can accommodate
future growth in the neighbourhood. Traffic volumes, safety, infrastructure capacity and
lack of parking were key concerns.

•

Land Use/Built Form – Comments emphasized the importance of retail and service
uses to support new housing developments and activity throughout the neighbourhood.
Responses also noted that new developments should integrate into the existing
neighbourhood, focus on livability, limit overlook issues, minimize shadow impacts, and
provide appropriate separation between buildings. Concerns included concentration of
affordable housing in high rises and changing community dynamics.

•

Public Space – Existing public spaces such as the Marine Landing Plaza are highly
valued and highlight the importance of connecting activity with spaces around Marine
Landing. Comments noted the desire to connect points of interest and key destinations,
and buffering of public spaces from traffic noise.

•

Park/Green Space – New park/green space should focus on connecting people
throughout the neighbourhood to important destinations (such as Marine Drive Station,
the Fraser River, and the Fraser River Park), and ensure adequate green space
provision as development occurs over time. Overall lack of green space in the area was
one of the most frequently noted concerns, including the need for large open green
space and a walking/cycling path along the river.

•

Amenities – Respondents valued existing amenities, such as parks, community centres
and schools. Suggestions for future amenities included a mix of parks/open spaces,
recreational and cultural amenities.

•

Built Environment – Comments and concerns generally focused on locating residential
uses and public spaces along arterial streets/truck routes and the associated impacts
from traffic noise. Odours from the Waste Transfer Station were also mentioned, with a
suggestion to consider opportunities to mask smells in public space design.

Staff Response to Public Feedback
The themes noted above were consistent since the project launch. Traffic-related concerns and
lack of parks were the most frequent comments shared. Staff responses are as follows:
•

Transportation and Parking: Investment into rapid transit in the Cambie Corridor has
presented a significant opportunity to transform the single-family neighbourhoods into
vibrant, mixed-use communities with a range of housing types supported by sustainable
transportation options. New developments will support a shift in travel choice to walking,
cycling and taking transit, and land uses will be primarily supportive of these sustainable
modes. The focus is to ensure that routes and infrastructure for all road uses are safe,
attractive, and convenient for accessing transit. The Marine Landing Policy Updates
identify new sidewalk and cycling infrastructure to connect the Marine Drive Station to
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the broader walking and cycling networks, new traffic signal locations and modifications
to improve safety.
•

Land Use/Built Form: New guidelines have been developed to encourage livable,
healthy and sustainable developments through considerations such as land use
adjacencies, shadowing, tower separation, integrated rainwater management and design
of lively ground floors supporting a mix of uses and activities.

•

Parks, Green Space and Public Spaces: Efforts to deliver a large park in South
Vancouver along the Fraser River have been ongoing since approval of the Marpole
Community Plan in 2014. Potential opportunities for suitable sites are being actively
monitored. Due to the challenges to date involving sustained efforts to acquire a large
site for parkland in Marpole near the Fraser River, the revised public realm plan focuses
on opportunities for small, incremental changes to develop an interconnected network of
green public spaces as buildout of the area occurs. While the majority of plazas will
continue to be sought on privately-owned land, the proposed opportunities to integrate
blue-green systems and convert residual rights-of-way will help to enhance public
spaces and ecological networks in the area. Access to and along the Fraser River also
remains a priority. Larger park space is still considered a priority, with the City actively
exploring opportunities for a large riverfront park on the Fraser River near Marpole, as
well as opportunities for new park space within Marpole.

•

Amenities: The Marine Landing Policy Updates identify key public benefits priorities:
affordable housing, park and open space, childcare and cultural spaces. Opportunities to
deliver amenities will be explored through the rezoning process as sites come forward
for redevelopment. Any cash CACs collected will be prioritized to support the Marpole
Public Benefits Strategy, which identifies significant community needs for Marpole such
as the Marpole-Oakridge Community Centre and Marpole Civic Centre, and may also be
considered for City-serving public benefits.

•

Built Environment: A key built form principle within the Marine Landing Policy Update is
to design livable and social buildings, emphasizing the importance of natural daylight,
ventilation and build design which responds to the area context. Specific guidelines
include allowing enclosed balconies on podiums along Marine Drive to buffer occupants
from noise and pollution from arterial streets and working industrial sites, respond to
open space deficiencies through thoughtful integration of building amenities, and ensure
sunlight access to shared open spaces and public realm connections.

Engagement with Involved First Nations
As a City of Reconciliation, a sustained relationship of mutual respect and understanding with
Local First Nations is a priority. Staff sent notification letters and updates to xʷməθkʷəy̓əm
(Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw (Squamish Nation) and səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh)
Nation (MST), inviting opportunities for discussions, questions and feedback on the planning
process. In April 2021, City and xʷməθkʷəy̓əm staff met to discuss topics including
archeological management, the Fraser River foreshore, cultural spaces and public art. Draft
guidelines were also circulated for comment and feedback to xʷməθkʷəy̓əm staff in Spring and
Summer 2021. On-going and deeper engagement with MST is being undertaken through
related City planning processes such as the Vancouver Plan, Coastal Adaptation Plan, and a
future Fraser River Trail intergovernmental working group, which may have future implications
for plan implementation in Marpole.
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Stakeholder Engagement
As part of the area analysis, staff engaged with the following key stakeholders to assess
long-range planning implications and neighbourhood priorities:
•

Vancouver School Board (VSB)
Staff discussed implications of anticipated population growth in Marine Landing with
VSB. According to 2020/2021 enrollment data of elementary schools closest to Marine
Landing, enrollment is currently balanced and can be accommodated with existing
school capacities. Potential growth in Marine Landing would concentrate a high amount
of density in two elementary catchments – Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sexsmith. It is possible
that increased enrollment could not be fully accommodated in these two catchments.
However, there is considerable reserve/surplus capacity at schools to the east of Marine
Landing. Pierre Elliott Trudeau Elementary School is a seismically safe school operating
at approximately 60% capacity utilization. John Henderson and Walter Moberly
elementary schools also have surplus capacity available now and into the future. Even
though Sir Winston Churchill Secondary School is currently operating at 99% capacity,
secondary schools generally have considerably more organizational flexibility than
elementary schools and can function well at a capacity utilization of 110-120%.
A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between VSB and the City facilitates on-going
data sharing to support alignment of land use planning with VSB’s long-range facilities
planning. The impacts of development on student yields can be more fully assessed
once development permits have been issued. Catchments serving Marine Landing could
be further reviewed as buildout of the area occurs over time.

•

TransLink
City-wide growth scenarios will continue to be shared through Metro Vancouver to
TransLink to support future city and regional transit demand, which will include updated
land use policies for Marine Landing. In addition to discussions around Canada Line
capacity, TransLink provided input on the draft policy updates that helped inform the
public realm plan and built form considerations.

Financial Implications
It is anticipated that most infrastructure improvements and public amenity expectations will be
identified on a site-by-site basis and secured through the rezoning process. A new negotiated
CAC approach for the Marine Landing intensive employment area will generate CACs from
rezonings which will be prioritized to support public benefits priorities identified for the area and
the Marpole Public Benefits Strategy overall, and may also be considered for City-serving public
benefits. In addition to CACs, development contributions will likely be required to support
utilities, green rainwater infrastructure and/or park and open space improvements in the area as
the neighbourhood builds out over time. All capital projects would be considered and prioritized
as part of the City’s capital planning processes and development cost levy (DCL) work
programs within the City’s financial capacity.

CONCLUSION
This report recommends approval of new policy updates for the Marine Landing area, which will
be used to guide and inform future rezoning applications in this part of Marpole. The updated
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policy and accompanying plan amendments provide clarity for the development industry,
stakeholders, the public, staff and Council. If approved, the policy updates would build on the
vision for Marine Landing established in the Marpole Community Plan and Cambie Corridor
Plan, while helping advance important Council priorities related to affordable housing and
intensification of employment. Public benefits, amenities and infrastructure requirements are
also highlighted to ensure that the growing population in this neighbourhood is supported by
public realm enhancements, open space, transportation and utilities systems as the area builds
out over time.
Proposed amendments to the two community plans will consolidate policy updates for Marine
Landing arising from previous Council direction and ensure community plans are current and
reflective of community and Council priorities for this part of Marpole.
The General Manager of Planning, Urban Design and Sustainability recommends approval of
the aforementioned recommendations.

*****
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PROPOSED COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENTS
Marpole Community Plan and Cambie Corridor Plan
Minor modifications to any of the below wording may be undertaken to ensure clarity; however, the intent of all wording and graphic
changes will be to ensure an accurate and consistent reflection of Council-approved policy directions and implementation objectives.
Marpole Community Plan – Proposed Amendments
Plan Section
Figure 6.2:
Land Use

Current Policy
Map of permitted
land uses and
heights

Proposed Amendments
•

•

•

6.4 Cambie
Placemaking

Maintain
landscape
setback
requirement for
the Intensive
Employment Area
buildings on the
south side

•

Amend land use map to re-categorize
•
Marine Landing affordable housing sites
into ‘Marine Landing Apartment’, ‘Marine
Landing Apartment with Choice of Use at
Grade’ and ‘Marine Landing Mixed-Use’,
removing outdated height maximums.
•
Revise colour scheme as needed.
Remove ‘Apartment (up to 8 storeys)’,
‘Tower with choice of use at grade (13+
storeys) and ‘Apartment with choice of
use at grade (up to 12 storeys)’’ to
remove outdated height maximums.
Replace ‘Existing Large Format Area
(LFA) policy’ in legend with ‘Existing
Large Format Retail Area (see Large
Format Area (LFA) Rezoning Policies
and Guidelines)’
Amend page 56 to reflect future removal •
of landscape setback currently required
in the Zoning and Development By-law
(ZDBL) east of Cambie Street.

Rationale
Based on approved Council policy
changes, allows flexibility for designated
housing sites in Marine Landing to
redevelop and maximize affordable
housing.
Legend in the land use map should align
with the intent of the LFA policy, which
applies to other sites not identified for
change in the Marpole Community Plan.

The landscape setback was introduced
to buffer vehicle displays from car
dealerships from Marine Drive. It is
outdated based on the more urban land
uses anticipated in this neighbourhood
as build out occurs over time. New
walking and cycling infrastructure is
required on SW Marine Dr east of
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6.4 Cambie
Placemaking

Density, Use,
Form of
Development,
Section 6.4.1,
6.4.2, 6.4.3,
6.4.4, 6.4.9

Introduce plazas
•
Add reference to Marine Landing Policy
and green open
Updates and reference to Figure 10.2 on
spaces at key
page 56.
points on routes
to the Canada
Line Station. See
Figure 10.2
Indicates specific All sections (with the exception of 6.4.9):
heights for the
•
Remove any heights and densities.
affordable
•
Add that heights and densities will be
housing and
performance-based, subject to
intensive
compliance with the policies in 8.0
employment sites.
Housing, and the Marine Landing Policy
Updates.
Various policies
•
Amend figures to remove specific
relating to
number of storeys, and update to match
housing, urban
revised legend and styles for Figure 6.2
design, Cambie
Land use.
Corridor Plan
•
Amend background basemaps to reflect
urban design
revised Figure 6.2 Land Use legend
principles, and
colour scheme.
other land use
considerations
Section 6.4.1
• Replace 6,300 sq. ft. floor plates with
6,500 sq. ft.
• Delete reference to Cambie Corridor
Plan section 4.6 Marine Landing.
Section 6.4.2
• Delete 4-storey podium requirement.

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Cambie Street to Main Street. This would
currently not be permitted within the
landscape setback, which impedes
implementation of transportation
priorities supporting Transportation 2040.
Provides reference to new Marine
Landing Policy Updates and improves
clarity for readers.

To align with updated policy directions in
Ashley Mar Issues Report and Phase 2
of Employment Lands and Economy
Review (ELER).
Proposed deletions of some bullets due
to integration into Marine Landing Policy
Updates (related to tower floorplates,
podium heights, mid-block connections
etc.)
Marine Landing Policy Updates allow
podiums up to 6 storeys.
Marine Landing Policy Updates require
pedestrian mews on sites greater than
approximately 250 ft. in length.
Applicable content from 6.4.9 and 7.3
has been incorporated into Marine
Landing Policy Updates.
Remainder of Section 7.3 proposed for
removal, with two items moved to 6.4.9
as they relate to land use policy (Retail
Impact Analysis and retail uses on
ground floor).
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•
•

Remove reference to mid-site walking
and cycling access desired on sites with
frontage greater than 120 ft.
Add bullet: “A height up to 12 storeys will
be permitted at 725 W 70th Avenue.”

Section 6.4.3
• Delete 4-storey podium requirement.
• Remove reference to mid-site walking
and cycling access desired on sites with
frontage greater than 120 ft.
Section 6.4.4
• Delete 4-storey podium requirement and
“variations in podium may be used to
assist with building massing”.
• Delete “FSR up to 3.0” and associated
footnote.
Section 6.4.9
• Remove existing height and density
provisions (100 ft. and 3 FSR), and
replace with approximate density of 4.5
FSR subject to provision of multi-level
light industrial floor area, in compliance
with the height and density provisions in
the Marine Landing Policy Updates.
Include note that density for smaller sites
well served by roads and lanes may
slightly exceed the threshold subject to
meeting urban design objectives.
• Remove bullet related to surface parking,
visual interest and transparent treatment,
vehicle access points, and mid-block
connections.
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7 Built Form
Guidelines

8 Housing

Guidelines
organized around
7.1 Mixed-Use
Buildings, 7.2
Residential
Buildings and 7.3
Intensive
Employment
Areas
7.3 Intensive
Employment
Areas

8.2.2 Increase the
amount of social
housing (non-market
rental housing):
•
On sites
identified for
social housing
(e.g., 8401
Cambie St, 709
SW Marine Drive,
8471 Cambie
Street, 8427
Cambie Street,
8483 Cambie
Street, 600 SW
Marine Drive),
achieve a target
of 20% of
residential units
to be provided as
social housing
on-site through
rezonings. In all

• Merge 7.3.2 and 7.3.3 into this section.
• Add a note in the introduction that for
designated affordable housing sites and
intensive employment sites in Marine
Landing, the Marine Landing Policy
Updates document should be used,
which supersedes the built form
guidelines in Chapter 7.
• Remove 7.3 Intensive Employment Areas
from chapter organization.
• Move and merge 7.3.2 and 7.3.3 into
section 6.4.9.
• Remove remaining content. All sites
currently subject to this section are
located in Marine Landing and do not
exist elsewhere in Marpole.
• Replace existing bullet with the following:
“On other sites identified for social
housing (e.g., 8401 Cambie Street, 709
SW Marine Drive, 8471 Cambie Street,
8427 Cambie Street, 8483 Cambie
Street, 622 SW Marine Drive), provide
one of the following affordable housing
options:
o 20% of residential units to be to be
provided as social housing on-site
through rezonings. In all cases where
social housing units are secured
through provision of additional density,
units will be delivered as completed
units on terms that are satisfactory to
the City.
o 100% of the residential floor area as
secured market rental, with a

• New Marine Landing Policy Updates
apply to specific identified sites in Marine
Landing
• All applicable intensive employment built
form guidelines have been incorporated
into the Marine Landing Policy Updates.

• All applicable intensive employment built
form guidelines moved into the Marine
Landing Policy Updates; some content
proposed to be added to 6.4.9 as it
relates to land use policy rather than built
form.
• Amend housing policies to reflect updated
Council direction approved through the
Ashley Mar Issues Report in February
2020.
• Correct addressing error from 600 SW
Marine Drive to 622 SW Marine Drive
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cases where
social housing
units are secured
through provision
of additional
density, units will
be delivered as
completed units
on terms that are
satisfactory to the
City.

Figure 8.5:
Housing Policies
•

•

Encourage
development of
more social
housing (refer to
Section 8.2.2)
Cambie Corridor
Phase 2
approved
housing policy

9
9.1.7 Prioritize
Transportation public realm
improvements on
key walking
streets, including
all shopping
areas
9.1 Walking and
Cycling

minimum 20% of the net residential
floor area for households with
moderate incomes. Affordability and
operational requirements will be
provided in accordance with
applicable City below-market rental
policies.”
• Update legend to “encourage
development of more social and/or
below-market rental housing (refer to
Section 8.2.2)
• Strike out ‘Phase 2’ and replace legend
entry with “Cambie Corridor Plan
approved housing policy”

• Reflects ability for inclusionary housing
sites to be redeveloped with secured
market rental housing if inclusive of 20%
below market rental housing, as per
directions in the Ashley Mar Issues
Report

•

Add an additional bullet to refer to the
Marine Landing Policy Updates for
updated public realm and transportation
requirements.

•

New transportation infrastructure
identified as priority through the Marine
Landing Policy Updates.

•

Add new cycling policy after 9.1.10:

•

Supports new transportation priorities in
Marine Landing and supports
Transportation 2040 and Climate
Emergency Action Plan policies, including
provision of safe, convenient and legible
connections between major transit
stations and the bicycle network.

“Provide a new protected bike lane on
SW Marine Drive between Cambie Street
and Main Street to enhance connections
between the Canada Line Station and the
broader cycling network.”
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Figure 9.2:
Existing and
Potential Walking
and Cycling
Routes

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
10 Parks,
Open Space
and Greening

Open Spaces and
Plazas –
Character Intent
and Preferred
Locations (pg.
100)
Figure 10.2:
Parks, Plazas,
and Open Spaces

•

•

Amend map/map legend to include
reference to Marine Landing Policy
Updates for updated priorities.
Amend map to include new identified
protected bike lane on SW Marine Drive
between Cambie Street and Main Street
Update the proposed mid-block walking
and cycling links north of the Manitoba
Works Yard site to a new east-west road
and a north-south primary active link (see
Cambie Corridor Public Realm Plan).
Adjust alignment of potential
new/improved walking/cycling connection
from Kent Avenue S to Kent Avenue N
Update location of the proposed
mid-block walking and cycling link on Ash
Street to be adjacent to Canada Line
Bridge, and re-categorize to a potential
new/improved waling/cycling route.
Add street end enhancement at the end
of Laurel Street.
Remove street end enhancement at the
end of Manitoba Street.
Add reference to the Marine Landing
Policy Updates to the end of the
introductory paragraph.

•

•

New public realm improvements identified
in Marine Landing Policy Updates.

Amend map to include new identified
bidirectional cycling facility on SW Marine
Drive between Cambie Street and Main
Street

•

New public realm improvements identified
in Marine Landing Policy Updates.

•

Directs users to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates which provide greater
detail on updated priorities for sub-area of
since 2018, and integrates key new
identified priorities.
Removes or updates elements from the
Manitoba Works Yard site as they will be
determined through a separate master
planning process.
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•
•
•

11 Local
Economy

10.3.2 Provide
significant park
space of
approximately 10
acres (4 hectares)
near the foot of
Cambie and as
close to the
Fraser River as
possible, ensuring
the park is closely
linked to the
continuous Fraser
River Trail
11.4 Intensive
Employment Sites
and 11.5 Mixing
Uses

•

•
•

Adjust alignment of potential
new/improved walking/cycling connection
from Kent Avenue S to Kent Avenue N
Add street end enhancement at the end
of Laurel Street.
Add potential new/improved
walking/cycling route adjacent to the
Canada Line Bridge south of Kent
Avenue S.
Remove existing wording and add the
following points:
o “Explore provision of street end
enhancements in combination with the
walking/cycling connection at the foot
of the Cambie Street Bridge.”
o “Continue to explore opportunities for
a large riverfront park on the Fraser
River near Marpole, as well as
opportunities for new park space
within Marpole.”
Amend Figures 10.2, 10.3 to remove
symbol for ‘New Park’.
Add the following policies to reflect ELER
directions:
o 11.4.2: Consider increases in heights
and/or densities for 100% job space
projects which include multi-level light
industrial space to assist with project
viability. Refer to Marine Landing
Policy Updates for additional
considerations.
o 11.4.3: Support arts and culture
spaces through opportunities for workonly artist studios in mixed-use

•

The 10-acre park has proven difficult to
achieve despite sustained efforts over
recent years. Wording will be amended to
continue exploring opportunities for park
space in Marpole to meet park access
gaps.

•

Reflects updated policy direction from
Phase 2 of ELER.
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12 Heritage

12.3 Musqueam
Presence

17 Public
Benefits
Strategy

Growth Estimates
(pg. 150)

developments, in coordination with the
City's cultural infrastructure plan.
o 11.4.4: To preserve space for intensive
employment uses, mini-storage and
self-storage uses are prohibited in the
Marine Landing Intensive Employment
Areas.
o 11.5.2: Prioritize light industrial uses
on intensive employment sites to
create more compatible interfaces
with residential and commercial land
uses on individual and/or adjacent
sites, aligned with the intent of the IC1 District Schedule.
• Add policy 12.3.3 to refer to Marine
Landing Policy Updates document for
additional requirements and
considerations.
•

Add reference to the Marine Landing
Policy Updates ‘Chapter 7 Public
Benefits’ to end of the paragraph which
provide updated policies to supplement
the existing Public Benefits Strategy.

•

•

Identifies new requirements and
considerations in Marine Landing Policy
Updates document, including
requirement to complete an
archaeological review.
Identifies key priorities for Marine
Landing to support additional population
and employment growth introduced
through Ashley Mar Issues Report and
Employment Lands and Economy
Review.

Marpole Community Plan – Proposed Housekeeping Amendments
Plan
Section
8 Housing
and
Figure 8.5:
Housing
Policies

Current Policy
No below-market rental housing policy or
tenure reflected in Figure 8.5

Proposed Amendments

Rationale

• Add new below-market rental housing
policy after 8.2.2 as follows:
“Increase the amount of new secured
market and below-market rental
housing.

• Incorporate
housing policy
provisions from the
City’s Below
Market Rental
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Allow modest increases in height
and density on sites already
eligible for at least eight storeys for
projects which include 100% of the
residential floor area as secured
rental housing, with 20% of the net
residential floor area as
below-market rental housing, in
accordance with the Below-Market
Rental Housing Policy for
Rezonings.”
Amend Figure 8.5: Housing Policies to
split out ‘E’ – Apartment from a newly
created “‘F’ – Apartment Allowing
Below-Market Rental Housing (refer to
Section 8.2.3)”
A development permit application for
any dwelling use must include
evidence in the form of a report and
recommendations prepared by a
registered professional acoustical
engineer, demonstrating that the noise
levels in those portions of the dwelling
units listed below do not exceed the
noise levels expressed in decibels set
opposite such portions of the dwelling
units. For the purposes of this section
the noise level is the A weighted 24
hour equivalent (Leq) sound level and
will be defined simply as the noise
level in decibels.
o

•

Hudson
Street
RM-4
Guidelines

All residential development proposals should
provide evidence in the form of a report and
recommendations prepared by persons
trained in acoustics and current techniques of
noise measurement demonstrating that the
noise levels in those portions of the dwelling
units listed below shall not exceed the noise
levels expressed in decibels set opposite such
portions of the dwelling units. The noise level
is defined as the A-weighted 24-hour
equivalent ((leq) sound level and will be
defined simply as the noise level in decibels.
The maximum noise level from industrial noise
sources is assumed to be 70 decibels at
daytime and 65 decibels at evenings at each
adjacent industrial zoned property line.

•

Portions of dwelling units

Noise levels

Bedrooms
Living, dining, recreation
rooms
Kitchen, bathrooms, hallways

35 decibels
40 decibels
45 decibels

Housing Policy for
Rezonings (2019),
which guides
consideration of
additional height
and density for
rezoning projects
to achieve belowmarket rental
housing in areas of
the city where
change is already
enabled.

• City acoustic
regulations in
existing district
schedules have
been updated to
require that the
acoustics report be
prepared by a
professional
acoustical
engineer, instead
of someone trained
in acoustics. This
adds more rigour to
the requirement.
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Cambie Corridor Plan– Proposed Amendments
Plan Section

Current Policy

4.5 Marpole

Neighbourhood
Character
description

4.5.5 Marine
Landing

Sub-Area
Character
description (pg.
113) and
Placemaking in
the Public Realm
(pg. 115)

4.5.5.7
Intensive
Employment
Area

Identifies height,
density and land
use policies for
intensive
employment
sites

Proposed Amendments

Rationale

• Add text to refer to the Marine Landing
Policy Updates (2021) for intensive
intensive employment sites and an
updated public realm plan for Marine
Landing.
• On pg. 113, Add reference to the Marine
Landing Policy Updates for intensive
employment sites and an updated public
realm plan for Marine Landing.
• On pg. 115, add reference to the Marine
Landing Policy Updates to highlight
updated built form principles, a new public
realm plan and updated transportation
priorities.
• Remove existing height and density
provisions (100 ft. and 3 FSR), and
replace with approximate density of 4.5
FSR subject to provision of multi-level
light industrial floor area, in compliance
with the height and density provisions in
the Marine Landing Policy Updates.
• Remove bullet related to surface parking,
visual interest and transparent treatment,
vehicle access points, and mid-block
connections.
• Add the following land use policy: “To
preserve space for intensive employment
uses, mini-storage and self-storage uses
are prohibited”.
• Merge 5.6.1 and 5.6.2 into this section,
specifically that a Retail Impact Analysis

• Provides reference to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates and improves clarity for
readers.
• Provides reference to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates and improves clarity for
readers.

• Reflects updated Council-approved policy
direction from Phase 2 of ELER.
• Self-storage addition reflects approved
2019 Council motion on Accelerating
Action on Industrial Affordability.
• Removal of repetitive content and
improved clarity for users.
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05 Built Form
Guidelines

Section and
Figure 5.1 list
Intensive
Employment
Areas as part of
chapter
organization
5.6 Intensive
Employment
Areas

08
Figure 8.2:
Transportation Planned
& Mobility
Transportation
Improvements

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

is required for grocery store use larger
than 20,000 square feet and that retail
uses may be supported up to approx.
33% of the proposed floor area, and
located on the ground floor.
Add note for 5.6 Intensive Employment
Areas to refer to Marine Landing Policy
Updates.

• Provides reference to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates and improves clarity for
readers.

Move and merge 5.6.1 and 5.6.2 into
section 4.5.5.7.
Remove remaining content.

•

Amend map/map legend to include
reference to Marine Landing Policy
Updates for updated priorities.
Amend map to include new identified
protected bike lane on SW Marine Drive
between Cambie Street and Main Street
Remove elements shown on Manitoba
Works Yard site.
Update primary and secondary active
links north of the Manitoba Works Yard
site to a new east-west road (to replace
secondary active link) and a north-south
primary active link (to replace secondary
active link).

•

•
•

All applicable intensive employment built
form guidelines moved into the Marine
Landing Policy Updates; some content
proposed to be added to section 4.5.5.7 as
it relates to land use policy rather than built
form.
Directs users to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates which provide greater
detail on updated priorities for sub-area of
since 2018.
Reflects revised transportation network
needs for intensive employment sites east
of Yukon Street.
Removes elements from the Manitoba
Works Yard site as they will be determined
through a separate master planning
process.
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Figure 8.3:
Cycling Network

•

•

09 Parks,
Open Space
and Public
Spaces

Figure 9.1:
Parks, Open
Space and
Public Spaces:
Existing and
Planned and

•

9.1 Parks &
Open Spaces

•

•

•

•

9.3 Public
Spaces

•

Amend figure and add policy to reflect
new identified protected bike lane on SW
Marine Drive between Cambie Street and
Main Street.
Add proposed walking and cycling route
adjacent to the Canada Line Bridge and
along Heather Street, south of Kent
Avenue S.
Remove reference to, and symbol for, the
Fraser River Park.
Amend map to include reference to
Marine Landing Policy Updates for
updated priorities.

•

Incorporates updates from Marine Landing
Policy Updates.

•

Remove reference to, and symbol for, the
Fraser River Park.
Update language to reflect desire for
connections to and along the Fraser
River, but without a link to a significant
destination park.
Amend 9.1.3 policy bullet with the
following: “Continue to explore
opportunities for a large riverfront park on
the Fraser River near Marpole, as well as
opportunities for new park space within
Marpole”.
Update reference to plazas in Figure 9.1
to reflect that detailed information can be
found in the Marine Landing Policy
Updates in addition to the Cambie
Corridor Public Realm Plan.

•

Provides reference to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates.
Removes references to 10 acre park for
transparency, as opportunities to achieve
this aspiration in this area are limited and
park may no longer be feasible despite
sustained efforts over the last few years.
The 10-acre park has proven difficult to
achieve despite sustained efforts over
recent years. Wording will be amended to
continue exploring opportunities for park
space in Marpole to meet park access
gaps.

•

•

Provides reference to new Marine Landing
Policy Updates and provides clarification
to users of where to find most up-to-date
information.
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10
Community
Well-Being

10.1 Childcare
and Families

•

Update 10.1.1 to add Marine Landing as
a high-growth area in first bullet.

•

Reflects public benefits priorities in Marine
Landing Policy Updates.

Cambie Corridor Public Realm Plan (CCPRP) – Proposed Amendments
In addition to amendments to Council-approved plans, the CCPRP will need to be amended to reflect various transportation and
public realm related updates, including but not limited to:
• Removal of Fraser River Park references and symbols
• Updates to the road network between Yukon and Manitoba Streets, add a new Lane Connector
• Additions of references to Marine Landing Policy Updates in key sections
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CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS
AMENDMENTS TO THE COMMUNITY AMENITY CONTRIBUTIONS POLICY FOR
REZONINGS
Council strikes out the Key Map and substitutes the following:
Key Map
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Council strikes out existing Map B: Cambie Corridor and substitutes the following updated
Map B:
Map B: Cambie Corridor
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Marine Landing Review
PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY
Notification, Feedback and Survey Responses
Dates

Results

November 2020 September 2021

•

Community Meetings
Marpole Area Network Monthly
Meetings
Smaller Community Groups
Meetings

•
•

2 presentations at monthly
Marpole Area Network
meetings (November
2020, September 2021)
~5 meetings with
community group
members
City newsletters shared for
distribution through
community-managed
Marpole mailing list(s)

Public Notification
Postcard distribution – Project
launch

November 6, 2020

5,059 notices mailed

Marpole E-newsletter distribution

November 6, 2020

592 recipients

Postcard distribution – Draft
Guidelines for public feedback

September 9, 2021

5,180 notices mailed

Marpole E-newsletter – Draft
Guidelines

September 9, 2021

624 recipients

Online survey

September 9, 2021 –
September 30, 2021

37 submissions

Online question form
• via Shape Your City
platform

September 9, 2021 –
September 30, 2021

2 submissions

Online comment forms
• via Shape Your City
platform

November 6, 2020 –
September 30, 2021

5 submissions

Other input (email, telephone)

November 6, 2020 –
September 30, 2021

18 submissions

Public Responses

Online Engagement – Shape Your City Vancouver
Total participants during online
engagement period

November 6, 2020 –
September 30, 2021

1,341 participants (aware)*
• 519 informed
• 42 engaged
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*The Shape Your City platform allows staff to capture more nuanced levels of engagement
associated with the planning initiative, categorized as:
•

Aware: Number of unique visitors to the application webpage that viewed only the main
page.

•

Informed: Visitors who viewed documents or the photo gallery associated with the
proposed amendment; informed participants are a subset of aware participants.

•

Engaged: Visitors that submitted a comment form or asked a question; engaged
participants are a subset of informed and aware participants.

Key themes from open-ended questions, Shape Your City comment and question form,
and email correspondence received:
Below is an analysis of key themes that respondents shared.
Note: The total number of mentions does not correspond to the total number of submissions as
participants may have commented on more than one topic.
Transportation (39)
•
•
•
•

Respondents valued the existing transportation network being centered around the
Canada Line as a transit hub, as well as integration of retail and residential uses along
roads and transportation connections, and close to gathering spaces.
New improvements should connect to the Marine Gateway plaza and the Fraser River,
ensuring that the area is not an isolated pocket, but a corridor to facilitate recreation and
activity.
Transportation infrastructure suggestions included EV charging stations, better
pick-up/drop-off areas, and a shuttle bus to the airport and universities.
Concerns include:
o Overall impacts of growth and development on walking and cycling facilities,
parking, and future capacity on the Canada Line should be considered to meet
future demand.
o Need to increase safety, such as turning lanes, left turn signals, traffic cameras
and cycling facilities crossing Marine Drive.
o Traffic-related noise and pollution.
o Traffic volumes generated by future large developments in the area, especially
those accommodating industrial and transportation-related uses.

Land Use (25)
•
•
•

•

People value the existing mix of land uses and commercial areas (pubs, retail, grocery
stores, and entertainment) in close proximity to transportation and housing options.
Comments emphasized the need to align new commercial uses/retail spaces with
increases in new housing developments.
Comments emphasized the importance of retail and service uses to support new
housing developments to support activity throughout the neighbourhood, and support for
small businesses.
Concerns include:
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Locating lots of affordable housing into high rises, as well as impacts to
surrounding property values.
o Safety, resident turnover, and the impacts of more unknown people in the
neighbourhood taking away from a sense of community.
o Conversion of industrial lands into residential developments.
Questions and comments were also shared about the future of industrial land retention
and alignment with Metro Vancouver’s regional growth strategy.
o

•

Public Space (19)
•
•
•

Existing public spaces and their design, primarily the plaza at Marine Gateway and
public art, are of high value and highlight the importance of connecting daily activity with
public space around Marine Landing.
New public space should connect points of interest to existing key destinations (Arbutus
Greenway, Fraser River Park, Fraser River, commercial areas) through green spaces
and corridor paths.
Comments noted potential for public spaces to act as a barrier from vehicle noise and
traffic, and desire for covered seating spaces.

Amenities (13)
•
•
•
•

Respondents valued existing amenities such as parks, community centres and schools
in Marpole.
Respondents shared that they would like to see a variety of spaces such as retail, public
art, community and recreational spaces (culture, recreational/exercise, dog parks).
Comments encouraged exploration of leased City land to meet need for park space.
Other suggestions included water and cooling stations, warming centre and garbage and
recycling collection

Fraser River (13)
•
•
•

Respondents valued a connection to the Fraser River from the neighbourhood.
Comments included establishing an uninterrupted waterfront pathway for walking/biking
and as a place to gather with other destinations in the neighbourhood.
A concern was noted around public safety in Shaughnessy Street Park and under the
Arthur Laing bridge as spaces along the river are not connected.

Park/Green Space (13)
•
•
•
•
•

Existing park and green space are highly valued in the neighbourhood, including the
Fraser River as an important point along with the smaller park spaces, including Ash
Park, Fraser River Park, Winona, and Langara Park/Trail.
New park/green space should be incorporated to balance the growth of residential
development to ensure adequate greenspace for residents and workers in the
neighbourhood.
New park/green space should focus on connecting people throughout the
neighbourhood, and utilize more planted areas that incorporate smell.
Comments identified a lack of sufficient park/open space to serve residential and
employment space in this area.
More planted areas are needed.
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Built Environment (11)
•
•
•
•

Existing spaces such as plazas and courtyards work well to buffer the noise and
pollution impacts from the street.
Concerns were expressed over allowing dense housing in the most polluted and noisy
parts of the city along arterial streets and truck routes.
Concerns were also expressed about smells/odours from the Transfer Station.
Environmental concerns such as planning for climate change and earthquake
preparedness should be incorporated into open spaces.

Parking (6)
•

Comments indicated that finding parking in the neighbourhood is currently difficult.
Respondents shared the need for more parking for residents, visitors, and customers
supporting local businesses.

Built Form (4)
•
•
•

New buildings should be of high-quality design to be consistent with the adjacent
residential buildings. In some instances, a preference for low-rise houses, such as
houses and townhouses, was also expressed.
Newly created areas should feel like a community of sidewalks of retail, restaurants, and
recreation.
Concerns included impacts from new development on existing homes, such as
shadowing, building separation, privacy/overlook issues, and blocked views.

Culture (1)
•
•

The area should celebrate the diverse population that works and lives in the area with
the design of space and public art.
The river could be incorporated as a theme into the design of spaces.

General questions fell into the following categories:
•
•
•

Height and Density: Seeking information on specific heights and density permitted in
Marine Landing.
Redevelopment: Seeking information about timing of redevelopment on specific sites
and permitted land use.
Affordable housing: Seeking clarification of permitted housing tenures and number of
units that can be constructed in the future.
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Shape Your City Survey
Question 1 (Open response)
Q: Which existing public spaces do you like in and around Marine Landing?
A: Survey feedback showed that people valued spaces such as courtyards, plazas, parks,
existing public art and accessible. Many also like having shopping areas close to housing
and jobs with a close proximity to transit. Feedback also indicated that spaces such as the
Fraser River, the Fraser River Park, Ash Park, Winona, Park, and Oak Park were a great
opportunity to enjoy a safe and open space. Public spaces which offer a refuge from Marine
Drive (mainly Marine Gateway plaza) were noted, as well as odours from the landfill.
Question 2
Q: The public realm plan for Marine Landing emphasizes smaller open spaces throughout
the neighbourhood. What types of open spaces would you like to see more of in Marine
Landing?
A: Survey feedback showed the highest preference for green spaces and playgrounds,
followed by plazas, pedestrian mews and small courtyards. Small seating, gathering pockets,
waterfront access, and planted areas were least frequent selections.
Question 3 (Open response)
Q: Are there are other types of open spaces you would like to see more of in Marine
Landing?
A: Survey feedback indicated the public would like more open spaces that connect an
uninterrupted waterfront pathway for people along the Fraser River, community and
recreational spaces (culture, recreational/exercise, dog park), spaces that connect
destinations together with retail and hosing, and more planted areas.
Question 4 (Open response)
Q: Several key design considerations were factored into the built form analysis for Marine
Landing, including but not limited to: shadowing on Ash Park; adjacencies of land uses to
existing heavy industrial sites; public space design; indoor and outdoor amenity spaces;
coastal flood management; and sustainability and rainwater management. Are there any
design considerations that you think we missed?
A: Survey feedback highlighted: more transportation improvements (e.g., sidewalks, parking,
and connections); mixing of retail and restaurants into the public realm; support for design
considerations that limit privacy/overlook issues; and, shadow impacts of taller buildings. We
also received feedback requesting that we adopt designs to mitigate environmental impacts
such as noise, odours, and vehicle pollution.
Question 5
Q: Residents in multi-family housing typically have limited access to private outdoor space,
other than balconies. What building amenities are desirable for people living in a
higher-density housing development (e.g. residential towers)?
A: Survey feedback showed that respondents valued outdoor play areas for children and
shared outdoor spaces at different levels of the building the most. Second-most important
were gardening plots, rooftop decks, and shared BBQs and communal dining areas. The
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lowest response rates were for amenities such as multi-purpose/meeting rooms, workshop,
and party rooms.
Question 6
Q: Growing city neighbourhoods require a re-visit of the transportation network from time to
time. The guidelines for Marine Landing identify new priorities for walking, cycling, safety, and
road network improvements since the adoption of the Marpole Community Plan in 2014 and
the Cambie Corridor Plan in 2018. What should be the transportation priorities as the area
continues to grow?
A: Respondents shared that the most important priority should be sidewalks (to promote
better walkability), transit service improvements, and safety improvements at key
intersections. Lower priority should be for pick-up/drop-off for Marine Drive Station, parking
management, and cycling network improvements (e.g. new bike lanes).
Question 7 (Open response)
Q: Are there other transportation priorities that we missed? (Please specify).
A: Survey feedback showed that transportation improvements (e.g., sidewalks, transit
service, and safety improvements at key intersections) should be prioritized in Marine
Landing. Improvements such as transportation infrastructure (EV charging stations,
pedestrian bridges, and public parking) were less of a priority.
Question 8
Q: In your opinion, which amenities are most needed in Marine Landing to support people
living and working in the neighbourhood?
A: From a list of four options, respondents identified parks and open space, and affordable
housing, as the most important amenities, followed by childcare and lastly cultural spaces.

